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Dot and The Power of Nature
There is this soul who would now be in her 70’s. Her nickname is Dot. At the time she was
still in her late 60’s before Otto and I moved. She fell of her rebellious horse who did not like
the saddle she put on him. So he threw her off. She wanted to show off her saddle and this
horse did not want it full stop. She was rushed to hospital pumped with medication and
surgery and told she would never walk again. They were keeping her confined to 4 walls with
all the energies within it. She lives on the top of a hill overlooking the ocean on front and
forest behind and is on acres and here she is suddenly in such a depressing place, told all the
gloom and doom and fear and negative.
She knows what to do. She knows that what they tell her she won't accept. So she demands
she wants to go home. She is told that she will not walk again and that she requires constant
care. She wants to go home. They have no choice as her husband and now adult children and
grandchildren must support her decision. She wants to go home. She does.
In surrounded nature she draws in the energy. She tells me the energy of nature is so
powerfull and that whenever one needs healing, that is what she does. She reminds me

constantly whenever I need for whatever reason help nature draw on its energy and you will
be amazed.
So she works hard on that. She is bedridden but she wants to be on the armchair. Before you
know it within days she starts to walk!!!!!!!!!!!!! She focuses and then begins to do some
things on the property!!!!!!!!!!!
Again they tell her she will never walk again..................um well now they say oh but you will
never ride again a horse. You will never be able to do that................
She refuses to listen. She begins to do things that are against anyone who says you cannot.
She lifts heavy things, she begins to do weight dancing exercises in the shed where no one is
watching. We walked in looking for her and her husband and there she was holding some
weights and dancing to some music.
Then not long after she says to me silently don’t say anything, I am going to ride again the
horse. I believe her. She constantly tells me the nature is the most powerfull healer.
So here she is focused on nature drawing in the energies to heal......................then one day
she gets on a horse!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
They say to her, medical and family and friends, she will never walk again................she
does...............she will never ride a horse again................she does..................she will never be
able to this or that...............she does....................and all thanks to going home and being in
nature..................she now rides and has another horse and the one that is rebellious she sadly
had to give him away. But that is another story....................
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